


Mikasa® Oren

Mikasa® Oren features a subtle hand-painted washed design. The modernpattern is combined with a classicterracotta-colored back, joining pastand present to create a totally uniquelook for casual dining. This terracottapattern from Portugal is rustic yetsophisticated.
Available in cream and teal, the four-piece place settings feature a dinnerplate, salad plate, cereal bowl and mugfor a suggested retail price of $59.99.



Mikasa® Aventura
Mikasa® Aventura features a striking,two-tone reactive glaze finish in richhues. The elegant, organic shape ofthe dinnerware further enhances thelook of the reactive glaze finish. Thissophisticated collection is made ofhigh-quality stoneware from Portugal. Itis perfect for upscale casualentertaining and will likely turn heads atthe dinner table.
Available in blue (pictured) and cream,the four-piece place setting includes adinner plate, salad plate, cereal bowland mug for a suggested retail price of$79.99.



Mikasa® Blake

Mikasa® Blake dinnerware takes amodern spin on the classic fluted motif.Reactive glaze brings out the modern,oversized fluted design and adds depthand texture. This updated pattern is onhigh-quality stoneware from Portugaland gives the table a timeless look witha twist.
Available in white, blue and green(pictured), the four-piece place settingincludes a dinner plate, salad plate,cereal bowl and mug for a suggestedretail price of $79.99.



Mikasa® Savona Floral
Mikasa® Savona Floral dinnerwarefeatures a delicate floral design.Savona Floral also looks great whenmixed with solid colored Savonadinnerware. Crafted from porcelainmade in Portugal, the updated coupeshape and tonal floral design helpscreate a distinct and sophisticated lookfor the table.
Available in gray (pictured), teal andbeige, the four-piece place settingincludes a dinner plate, salad plate,cereal bowl and mug for a suggestedretail price of $69.99.
Accessory pieces include an ovalplatter ($79.99) and a vegetable bowl($69.99).



Mikasa® Savona Stripe
Mikasa® Savona Stripe adds a unique,geometric element to the Savonacollection. The stripes have a hand-painted look that coordinates perfectlywith solid colored Savona dinnerware.The unique shapes on high-qualityPortuguese porcelain dinnerware furtherenhance the design. Mix and matchstripes and solids to create a distinct lookthat is perfect for casual entertaining.
Available in grey, teal (pictured) andbeige, the Savona Stripe four-pieceplace setting includes a dinner plate,salad plate, cereal bowl and mug for asuggested retail price of $69.99.
Accessory pieces an oval platter($79.99) and a vegetable bowl ($69.99).



Mikasa® Shea offers both casual andupscale options for the table. Shea ispresented in a variety of four-piece placesettings in multiple colorways (blue, gray,red, and white) on an organic,stoneware body. The place settings areavailable with or without a gold orplatinum banding around each piece.Made in Portugal, each place setting hasa unique shape.
The four-piece place setting includes adinner plate, salad plate, bowl and mugfor a suggested retail price of $79.99(without banding) and $99.99 (with goldor platinum banding).
Accessory pieces include a platter($99.99) and a vegetable bowl ($79.99).

Mikasa® Shea



Mikasa® Coronado

Mikasa® Coronado dinnerware boasts agorgeous and unique luster finish on asophisticated organic shape. Thisstunning pattern is made of high-qualityterracotta from Portugal and takescasual dining to a new level.
Available in white (pictured), teal andcobalt blue, the four-piece place settingincludes a dinner plate, salad plate,cereal bowl and mug for a suggestedretail price of $79.99.



Mikasa® Antique Bistro

Mikasa® Antique Bistro takes a classicpattern and adds a pop ofsophisticated color, bringing the iconicscallop shape to life in a new way.Perfect on its own or layered withAntique White, Antique Bistro is atimeless pattern on high-qualityporcelain.
Available in blue (pictured), graphite,taupe and red, the 16-piece set isavailable for a suggested retail price of$149.99.



Mikasa® Tanner
Mikasa® Tanner features a uniquegold honeycomb design around therim of each piece. Its blackbackground catches the eye andreally makes the pattern pop. Thisbone china set is perfect for anyoccasion.
The five-piece place setting includesa dinner plate, salad plate, breadand butter plate, tea cup, andsaucer for a suggested retail price of$79.99.
Accessory pieces include a soupbowl ($22.99), a platter ($99.99), anda vegetable bowl ($69.99).



Mikasa® Tate Ivory

Mikasa® Tate Ivory features anintricate and delicate design with atextural element on a bone chinabody. This dinnerware set is a must foreveryday fine dining and helps tocreate a beautiful tablescape.
The five-piece place setting includesa dinner plate, salad plate, breadand butter plate, tea cup, andsaucer for a suggested retail price of$89.99.
Accessory pieces include a rim soupbowl ($24.99), an oval platter($99.99), and a vegetable bowl($79.99).



Mikasa® Ciara Platinum
Mikasa® Ciara Platinum featuresembossed swirling lines on a crisp whitebone china body with platinum bandingaround the edge.
The five-piece place setting includes adinner plate, salad plate, bread andbutter plate, tea cup, and saucer for asuggested retail price of $69.99.
It is also offered as a 20-piece set whichincludes 4 dinner plates, 4 salad plates, 4bread and butter plates, 4 tea cups,and 4 saucers for a suggested retailprice of $149.99.
Accessory pieces include a rim soupbowl ($20.99), an oval platter ($99.99)and a vegetable bowl ($69.99).



Mikasa® Alaya
Mikasa® Alaya dinnerware offers anelegant botanical design with a touchof gold on each piece. The gold withinthe leaves and vines on this organic-inspired pattern creates a sophisticatedfeel. This bone china place setting willcertainly help to create a stunningtablescape.
The five-piece place setting includes adinner plate, salad plate, bread andbutter plate, tea cup, and saucer for asuggested retail price of $89.99.
Accessory pieces include a rim soupbowl ($24.99), an oval platter ($99.99)and a vegetable bowl ($79.99).



Mikasa® Remington
Mikasa® Remington features an eleganttonal red-on-red design with acorresponding white salad plate onhigh-quality bone china. The rim designalso contains intricate platinum andgold details. These stunning designelements are what makes Remington atrue stand out.
The five-piece place setting includes adinner plate, salad plate, bread andbutter plate, tea cup, and saucer for asuggested retail price of $89.99.
Accessory pieces include a rim soupbowl ($24.99), an oval platter ($99.99)and a vegetable bowl ($79.99).



Mikasa® Pelham
Mikasa® Pelham offers a beautifulwhite-on-white pattern with a chevrondesign. This porcelain set has a texturalelement to it, with a platinum bandaround the rim.
What really sets this place setting apart isblack banding around the verge ofeach piece. If you look close, the blackbands also contain a chevron design.
The five-piece place setting includes adinner plate, salad plate, bread andbutter plate, tea cup, and saucer for asuggested retail price of $59.99.
Accessory pieces include a rim soupbowl ($16.99), an oval platter ($69.99)and a vegetable bowl ($49.99).



Mikasa® Percy 

Mikasa® Percy transforms the intricatedetails and texture of crocodile into aunique dinnerware pattern. Each piecehas a banded layer of this modern crocdesign, polished with a sophisticatedplatinum banding around the rim.
The five-piece place setting includes adinner plate, salad plate, bread andbutter plate, tea cup, and saucer for asuggested retail price of $69.99.
Accessory pieces include a rim soupbowl ($20.99), an oval platter ($99.99)and a vegetable bowl ($69.99).



Mikasa® Blaire

Mikasa® Blaire features a stunning mix-and-match design on high-quality bonechina. Each piece is unique, creating acolorful, fun and elegant statement onthe table.
The five-piece place setting includes adinner plate, salad plate, bread andbutter plate, tea cup, and saucer for asuggested retail price of $89.99.
Accessory pieces include a rim soupbowl ($24.99), an oval platter ($99.99)and a vegetable bowl ($79.99).



New at Retail



Mikasa® dine3
With Mikasa® dine3, you can serve, stackand store all your meals in this functionalthree-piece set. The cleverly designeddinnerware nests and stacks for easystorage. Use this contemporary dining setfor modern dining during any time of day.
Enjoy a latte or cup of soup in the oversizedmug. The plate provides easy versatility touse from protein to greens. The bowl is justthe right size to mix and prep, reheat orcook up any meal and, if you don’t finish,use the plate as a lid to store awayleftovers.
This beautiful, multi-use set is dishwasherand microwave safe and is crafted fromporcelain. The three-piece, 7.5-inch plateset includes a dinner plate, 13-ounce lattemug, and 6-inch bowl for $19.99.
Coordinating stackable drinkware ― drink4― is also available.



Mikasa® Trellis

Mikasa® Trellis features elegantcrosshatch embossing on bone china.This sophisticated, all-white patternoffers the opportunity to mix-and-match and provides endlesspossibilities. The clean design is greatfor everyday dining and entertaining.
The dishwasher and microwave safe16-piece dinnerware set (service forfour), includes four dinner plates, foursalad plates, four soup cereal bowls,and four mugs for a suggested retailprice of $99.99.



With an organic stone effect design,Mikasa® Benson dinnerware is perfectfor everyday dining. The pieces bring aclean, contemporary look and feel toany table. Available in beige andgraphite.
This dishwasher and microwave safefour-piece set includes a dinner plate,salad plate, cereal bowl and mug for aretail price of $49.99.
The 16-piece set (service for four)includes four dinner plates, four saladplates, four cereal bowls, and four mugsfor a suggested retail price of $149.99.

Mikasa® Benson



Mikasa® Naya Blue

Mikasa® Naya dinnerware is featuredon a contemporary coupe shape anddisplays a subtle ombré effect. Made ofdurable porcelain from Portugal, Nayabrings chic simplicity to the table.
Available in grey and blue, thisdishwasher and microwave safe four-piece set includes a dinner plate, saladplate, cereal bowl and mug for a retailprice of $59.99.
Accessory pieces include a roundplatter for $69.99 and a vegetablebowl for $59.99.



Mikasa® Naya Grey

Mikasa® Naya dinnerware is featuredon a contemporary coupe shape anddisplays a subtle ombré effect. Made ofdurable porcelain from Portugal, Nayabrings chic simplicity to the table.
Available in grey and blue, thisdishwasher and microwave safe four-piece set includes a dinner plate, saladplate, cereal bowl and mug for a retailprice of $59.99.
Accessory pieces include a roundplatter for $69.99 and a vegetable bowlfor $59.99.



Mikasa® Electric Boulevard
Mikasa® Electric Boulevard featuresplatinum and gold lines that overlapeach other, creating a stunningstatement for any occasion.Offered on high-quality bone chinawith coupe shaped pieces, ElectricBoulevard is sophisticated, yetmodern.
The five-piece place setting includesa dinner plate, salad plate, breadand butter plate, teacup, andsaucer for a suggested retail price of$89.99. Hand wash.
Accessory pieces include a coupesoup bowl ($24.99), an oval platter($99.99), and a vegetable bowl($79.99).



Mikasa® Blakeslee Platinum

Mikasa® Blakeslee Platinum offersa sophisticated organic platinumbanding around the rim of eachpiece. This dinnerware set isfeatured on high-quality bonechina and is perfect for any diningoccasion.
The five-piece place settingincludes a dinner plate, saladplate, bread and butter plate,teacup and saucer for a suggestedretail price of $79.99. Accessorypieces include a soup bowl($22.99), vegetable bowl ($99.99)and platter ($69.99).



Mikasa® Haley Gold is a classic designcrafted from high quality porcelainwith bands of elegant gold outliningeach piece. Just as functional as it isbeautiful, Haley helps to create asophisticated tablescape that isperfect for dining and entertaining.
The 20-piece set (service for four)includes four dinner plates, four saladplates, four bread and butter plates,four teacups, and four saucers for$99.99. Coordinating stemware is alsoavailable.

Mikasa® Haley Gold



Mikasa® Haley Platinum is a classicdesign crafted from high qualityporcelain with bands of elegantplatinum outlining each piece. Justas functional as it is beautiful, Haleyhelps to create a sophisticatedtablescape that is perfect for diningand entertaining.
The 20-piece set (service for four)includes four dinner plates, four saladplates, four bread and butter plates,four teacups, and four saucers for$99.99. Coordinating stemware is alsoavailable.

Mikasa® Haley Platinum
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About Lifetime Brands, Inc.
Lifetime Brands is a leading global provider of kitchenware,tableware and other products used in the home. TheCompany markets its products under such well-knownkitchenware brands as Farberware®, KitchenAid®, Cuisinede France®, Fred® & Friends, Guy Fieri®, Kitchen Craft®,Kizmos™, Misto®, Mossy Oak®, Pedrini®, Sabatier®, Savora™and Vasconia®; respected tableware brands such asMikasa®, Pfaltzgraff®, Kim Parker®, Creative Tops®,Gorham®, International® Silver, Kirk Stieff®, Sasaki®, Towle®Silversmiths, Tuttle®, Wallace®, V&A® and Royal BotanicGardens Kew®; and home solutions brands, includingKamenstein®, Bombay®, BUILT®, Debbie Meyer® and Designfor Living™. The Company also provides exclusive privatelabel products to leading retailers worldwide.The Company’scorporate website is www.lifetimebrands.com.
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